The Tech - March 23, 1948

**FACULTY BUDGET SQUEEZE**

**VAUGHN MUNROE PLAYS**

**L.F.C. Weekend Features**

**Munroe Band, Radio Show**

The highlight of the 1948 L.F.C. weekend will be a nationwide broadcast over CBS of the regular Saturday night Vaughn Munroe show, which is broadcast nightly by Frank Jansen dance committees chairman.

Mr. Munroe and his orchestra will play for the formal dance on Friday evening, April 22, at the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Statler. 10:30 to 12:00, "The Munroe aggregation will play from 9:00 p.m. to 10:30. Jack Manfred and his orchestra will provide the music for the rest of the dance which will end at 12:00 a.m. Tickets: $1.00. Tickets for the whole weekend will be $2.00 per couple.

The Munroe show will feature Colonel Stoopnagle, the Music Club, and other L.F.C. features. A feature of the show will be a unique tribute to Vaughn Munroe and his band.

**LARRY CLINTON'S BAND**

Larry Clinton's band is another L.F.C. feature. The orchestra's leader, Miss Helen Lee Clinton, will bring her great band to the Tech for the weekend. The band will be under the direction of the famous arranger for the Dorsey Brothers and Lennie Hayton, Johnnie Ray, and is part of the composer of "My Reverie." Miss Clinton has played at the summer session of the Paramount Theaters in New York City.

The band's repertoire includes the popular songs of the day, as well as numbers specially written for the Tech's orchestra. The concert will be held in Memorial Hall on Saturday night, April 23.

**FACULTY BUDGET SQUEEZE**

This week marks the beginning of the Tech's 1948-949 budget year. The Institute's financial situation is in a state of flux, with major changes expected in the coming year. The Tech is facing a number of challenges, including a decrease in enrollment and a decrease in funding from outside sources.
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ONE of the items on the agenda of Wednesday's Institute Committee meeting was to have been a written report submitted by the Athletic Association concerning their organization and procurement of personnel. This written report was not submitted and in its stead Institute Committee received an oral report from the present and past president of the A.A.,

John Maley, '48; Richard Bakal, '48; Carleton H. Boll, '48; Benjamin J. Brettler, '48; David Cist, '48; Earl W. Eberly, '50; Jon L. Ganger, '50; Guy C. Bell, '50; Sheldon B. Herskovitz, '51; Warren Marcus, '50; Thomas S. Rosenberg, '51; Eugene Lubarsky, '51; William R. Miller, '51; Harrison C. White, '51; John E. Whitley, '50; William W. Vicinus, '49.

John H. Sloan; W. Larry M. Leeds; Robert M. Whitt, Jr., '49.

Sharon B. Miller; Oberly J. Banks; Jeanne A. Brettler; Richard D. Bowers; Frances M. Dysart; Edward R. Seidenberg; Robert A. Smith; John J. Tisch; John C. Tisch; William H. Van Wyk; John W. Wiltse.
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Forty Men Report For Golf Practice

A forty man squad at the golf raily held recently points to an outstanding season for the Tech clubbers. The squad, headed by holdovers Curtis Ross Ovillim and Ralf Hoy, began practice sessions at the Woodland Country Club. Three workouts will continue until April when a Tuesday tournament will pare the varsity to the customary nine.

On April 11, the campaign gets under way with a contest between M.I.T. and the Terrillons of Boston University. The schedule calls for the playing of seven additional matches.

Dostoevsky's "THE IDIOT"

Gerard Philippe &
Douglas Fairbanks Sr.

in

"Private Life of DON JUAN"

Old South LA-3-2122

There Will Be NO DANCING to THE COLONNADE ROOM This Friday Because Of Good Friday. DANCING WILL CONTINUE As Usual Every Friday Following This Week End At The Hotel Buckminster KENMORE SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS.

Baseball Season Gets Under Way With Rally and Daily Practices

At a rally held on Monday, Technology ushered in its first varsity baseball season. Twenty men were on hand to meet Coach Fred Rechuling and listen to some tips handed out by a veteran Red Sox scout.

Rechuling presented a plan for practices, which will be held at Briggs Field from 4:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. during the rest of March. In April the squad will move to Magazine Beach, which is situated just south of Cottage Farm Bridge. At 11:00 a.m. the Tech club will be in the playing of seven additional matches.

...because it's slow-aged!

SCORES

Roads everywhere say about modish RUPPER BEER

SCORES ... for more delicious flavor! Try RUPPER BEER ... it's more delicious than ever before!

SCORES ... for an excellent reason. Fine beer tastes better. And RUPPER is always fresh. You'll like RUPPER.

SCORES ... with you when you drink it! Try RUPPER and be on the alert.

There are nine baseball teams this year. The varsity squad is composed of thirty players. The team has been divided into two sections to cater to the interests of both varsity and junior varsity players.

ROTC Riflemen Cop First Place In New England Team Takes Division of Heartbeat Tournament; Pistol Team Triumphs

Looking to the future in the R.O.T.C. unit from the University of Illinois in the Heartbeat Trophy Rifle matches, the Technology R.O.T.C. rifle team captured first place in the First Army Area section of the tournament. Fireing against a squad, the Beavers' excellent game led Coach Henry Russell of the Celts to remark that M.I.T. gave him a "better scrimmage than usual." Tech's Jack Corwin and Bob Deutsch held Fast Medium Sunday afternoons until the season ends next Wednesday.

Due to the lack of a playing field at Tech, all of the scheduled games will be played away. Five games have already been scheduled with college, with two more to be scheduled in the near future.

The fresh will also field a team which will face a schedule of five games with local freshman teams.

PT Track Enters Into Second Week

Interest in the indoor and outdoor seasons brought the track and field team are now competing among themselves in the physical training program. In its second week, the intramural race will be held Saturday and Sunday.

Events included in the competition are the 20-yard dash, 100-yard dash, 400-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 440-yard run, the mile, and the 12- pound globe. Ed O'Ryan is leading the competition by a wide margin with Fast Medium for first in all events except the shotput, where he is third. The Franca, Peas McGee, Jerry Moore, and Bill Warner seem to be in the best position for the battle for second and third place. Last year a tie was scored, as well as Fast Media and Bush Simpson could not be separated.

The PT Competition will finish with the try-out activities for this year. Tomorrow afternoon the activities for the outdoor activities. This schedule is announced for the extension of the PT program. The schedule will be effective on the end of April 1 and all freshmen who indicated preference for their freshman sports are urged to consult the M.I.T. A.A. bulletin board immediately to check the official times.

The outdoor program will be open to the freshmen. A-2 students and those men who signed last term for this activity will find a list of those eligible on a notice posted in the A.A. office. There will be a charge of 95c for each session. Participation membership privileges to those in the A-2 course. The required school games will be given during classes for those in the activity.

Prehens already qualified may be called upon to assist in instructing in the school and can be used for their own advantage of the participation of the instructer in charge.

FENNELL'S

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES — LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Wonderland Ave.

TEL K.ENmore 6-0222

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. — Free Delivery Service

We Have On Hand BUDWEISER, PABST BLUE RIBBON, SCHLITZ BEERS

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

Admits Men and Women

Registration

Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

Send inquiries to:

O. L. ASHLEY

45 FT. VERNON STREET

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Copley 6261
COMPTON REPORTS

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Compton praised the complete staff of Free Jacques in producing a well-aimed, well-managed and successful Tech Shak.

Dr. Compton then turned to the International Seminar which is to be held this summer at Technology under the sponsorship of the local colleges.

He then discussed the project originated with students and all phases of the Seminar being carried out by students at the Institute.

Concluding his remarks on student enterprises, Dr. Compton spoke of the excellent work of the Institute Committee since the year, and the ever-increasing role of athletics in Institute life.

Dr. Compton outlined the developments in athletics here at the Institute. The first step, he said, was the real field, which the Institute was required to have because it was a land-grant college. Because of its availability, it offered opportunities for recreation. The students, after a two-year period, petitioned for a board fence to surround the field so that they might change their clothes in comparative privacy. The next step was a roof over part of the fence, and then running water on the field. This was the start of the first field house.

INST. COMM.

(Continued from Page 1)

It was decided in the compromise that the present system of preferential voting be continued in the election of the class Secretary, Treasurer, and the Class Day Mar-shall.

The amendment just described was approved by the Institute Committee and it was decided to hold this year's elections on April 27.

Change in Inst. Comm.

Membership

During the recent meeting, an amendment to the constitution of the Institute Committee was proposed and discussed, the change concerning the decrease in number of the Institute Committee from the present thirty-two members to twenty-five members. At present the body has twelve representatives directly from the student body, three from the living groups, and seventeen from the various activities. The amendment provides for the same number from the student body and the living groups, but only seven from the activities.

This amendment was proposed in order to give the student body a larger representation on the Committee. However, since the meeting was adjourned before any action could be taken, the motion was tabled and will be discussed further during the next meeting.

INSTRUCTOR RATING

(Continued from Page 1)

It's to your advantage!

QUALITY STATIONERY CO.

Hollander's Greeting Cards • Stationery • Office Supplies • Printing

447 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

Tel. THrobridge 6-6190

Come in and see us— Mention THE TECH

Do You Suffer from "LOST TIME"

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Smith House

500 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

You'll arise and sing with this Record!

It's "AIRIZA" (Arise)— RCA Victor's new platter

by Ray McKinley and his band

RAY MCKINLEY's styling of the New Orleans ditty, "Airizy," is attracting lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says: "I’ve found a long list of what style of music we do best—just as I’ve learned from experience that Camels suit my ‘T-Zone’ to a ‘T.’"

You can’t help yourself why, with smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are the choice of experience.

And here’s another great record—

More people are Smoking CAMELs than ever before!